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VIRGINIA RESEARCH CENTER FOR ARCHAEOLOGY 
SITE SURVEY FORM 

Site number: Namcofsitc Reid 's Dam Lock site 

mid 19thCultural affiliat ion: Lo ck site 
century

US GS 7. 5 Quadrangl e Map rl!forcrn.:c : 

0 ' 41Latitude o · "g~9i·J-i~itude s2'72ot. 
U.T .M . Zone _l2_ Easting Northing ---"'-'"----'--=->"----

(or distance from printed edge of map : bottom edge -- : right edge __) 


Owner/address: VMI Fou ndation 
Tenant/address : 

Attitude toward investigation : 


lnformant/addrese; Dunca n 
Surveyed by: ary Date : December 6 

General surroundings: Thick Brush, with foundation stones encompassing 
it, meets !':orth Bank of the Maury River 

Nearest water: nature, direction and distance : Maury River adjacen t to it. 

Dimension of site: 50 feet x 25 feet (est.) 

Description: depth, soil, collecting conditions : See t est pit Data s ect ion 

Specimens collected: kinds, quantities. materials: 
See test pit Data secti on 

Specimens reported. owners. address: ~~ one 

Other ducumc ntatwn: repurts. historit.:al data: Deemed Historic Site by t he 
American Canal Society 

Condit ion: erosion. cu Itivation . excavation. construdion: Structure was complete ly 
fa llen except f Ji t tick 
and cement structure 

Recommendations: See Paper 

Photo : Map : 
Recorded by : Date: 

<Use reverse side of sheet and additional pages for sketches of site and artifacts) 



VIRGINIA RESEARCH CENTER FOR ARCHAEOLOGY 

SITE SURVEY FORM 


Site number: 
Namcofsik . Old House site 

Cultural affiliation: Early 20th
T\'PC of ~itc : house 

Century 
Map rl!fcrcncc : US GS 7.5 Quadrangle 

Latitude n · " nur~9 Longitude o 	 4i 82 7 zowest. 
ll .T .M. Zone _ll_ Easting 6 6 2 0 Northing ------- 
(or distance from printed edge of map: bottom edge -- : right edge __) 


Owner/address: :'." /A 

Tenant/address: 

Attitude toward investigation: 

1nformant/address: 


Date: Decernt:rer 4Surveyed by: Gary Duncan 

General surroundings: 	 Heavy forested On the East and West , Chessie 
Trail and the Maury Riv:.:~ to the South, and 
open fie l d to the ~orth 

Nearest water: nature, direi.:tion and distance: Maury River, 50 yards to the South 

Dimension of site: 70 feet x 120 feet (est) 

Description: depth, soil, collecting conditions: See Test Pit Data sec tion 

Specimens collected: kinds, quantities. materials: l\one found 

Specimens reported. owners. address: 1\. . one 

Ot her docu111cntat1011: reports..historii.:al data : 
N/ A 

Condition: erosion. cultivation. excavation. cunstnti.:tion : 	 House was completely fallen, 
with big pieces of metal s t rewn 
about . 

Recommendations: See paper 

Photo: Map: 
Recorded by: Date: 

(Use reverse side of sheet and additional pages for sketches of site and artifacts) 



This paper is the product of research and di~ging 

alonp, the Chessie Trail in ~ockbrid~e County. 

The trail runs alongside the Maury River, previously 

known as the ~orth River until the 1930's. This river was 

vital to the canal system that transported goods to Richmond 

in the mid 1800's. unce the money was raised to provide 

for the extension of the canal to Rockbridge County, speci

fically Buena Vista , navigation was started, a~ Reid's 
... 

Dam was completed sometime i n 1859. he first boats ran 

to Lexington or. ~:ovember 15, 1860, and final completion 

of the canal occurred in 1862. S tonemasons, carpenters, 

laborers, slaves, and corvicts (circa 1858). The sixty-

seven co nvicts, all ~egroes, along with eleven slaves and 

five women, worked on the South River Dam after a large 

prison house had been corstructed. They helped build the 

foundation of Reid's Dam, a focal point of this report. 

For all the problems with the convicts, such as sickness, 

attempted escape, transportation, etc., the use of slaves 

was apparently a success, as they were used to complete 

work in Lexi1·g ton a nd to help repair the damage caused by 

the great flood of 1877. 

However, the system's completion was interrupted by 

the Civil \var, as both the James and the1:]\orth Rivers were 

crucial for troop and supply movement. The ~eid's Dam 

Lock gates were burned by Unio n Major neneral llunter in 

1864. 



Railway competitio~ spelled the downfall of the canal, 

and in 1880 the property was sold to what later become the 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad (circa 1867) for construction 

of the James River Line. 

Public Archeology has come under fire recently because 

of the fact that the government is financing digs to pro

tect artifacts on building sites, much to the dismay of 

building contractors, beaurocrats, public officials, and 

the taxpayers, who end up fir.ancing these excavations, 

The newfound popularity of public archeology has caused 

a boom in the demand for experienced archeologists. 

With all of the contracts and drafting of p,overT"'mf·n tal 

reports , many archeologists fear tht the uncovered material 

will be compromised. Another problem that has arisen is the 

over abundance of artifacts, which makes it difficult to 

effectively store all of them. 

The amount of money that has been provided for arch

eology by the federal government has drastically i ncreased 

in the 1970' s. The Wall S treet Journal reported that from 

1971 to 1977, the grants allocated for archeology skyroc

keted from $3 million to $20 million. 

There are oftentimes problems in awarding an archeolo

gical contract. It is difficult to decide who is a better 

archeologist. Assessing work in the field of arche~logy 

does not consist of who has the better findings, but of the 

proper manner of going about the work. It is difficult 

to purge the incompetent if he has failed to meet the stan

dards of a true archeologist, as there is no board exam



ination to determine qualifications. 

The public is often skeptical of the excavation, be

cause of 1) the cost of the excavation, 2) the questioning 

of the worthwhileness of the project, and 3) the very pos

sible chance that a worthwhile site will not provide any 

relics, as a person not familiar with the true meaning 

behind a research project wil 1 war:t to see something con

crete for their tax money. 

~here are many misconceptions in archeology . They 

include the idea that a big site equals a good site. Whil e 

a large site sometimes is beneficial, smaller sites are 

oftentimes just as good. It is also untrue that an older 

site is always more significant than a later site, although 

sometimes tr.at may be the case. One more misconception 

is that the more artifacts that are found, the better the 

final report on the site will be . All three of these ideas 

are absurd. 

There have been a number of preservation laws that 

have been passed in the twentieth century. Here they are: 

1) The Antiquities Act of 1906- this was passed to protect nat

ional monuments. Fines were imposed for any damages, yet 

few prosecutions resulted from this f i rst law. It is 

largely a psychological deterrant, as these monuments are 

usually on federal land, which makes access fairly diff

icult. 

2) The Historic Sites Act of 1935- this established a ~at 

ional Register to document nationally significant sites. 

The I\ational Parks Service became responsible for protect



ing and investigating sites. This marked the bep,inning 

of national landmarks and an overall education program 

nationwide. 

3) The Resevoir Salvage Acr of 1960- this stated that any

time federal money is used for a dam site, archeologists 

can survey the land for any meaningful sites. 

4) The Historic Preservation Act of 1966- this did several 

things, namely: (a) Expanded the ~ational Register of 

Sites to local and regional significance as well as a 

r,ational one, (b) Each state was appointed a State Historic 

Preservation Officer (SHPO), who was mandated to have 

his state's landmarks put on the ~ational Register, and 

(c) The federal government will subsidize the process of 

states providing an inventory by matching grants to accom

plish work demanded for making up the ~ ational Register. 

The Reagan administration, however, is making it difficult 

to get federal funds because of cutbacks in many government 

programs. 

5) The National Environmental Policy of 1969- this produced 

the Environmental Impact Statements for reports on major _ 

federal undertakings, and also provided for many new jobs. 

6) In 1971, an executive order established archeological 

headquarters around the United States in cities such as 

San Francisco, Denver, Atlanta . 

7) · 1974-The Moss I3ennett Act-said that up to 1' 0 of the 

budget of an agency conducting work can be used for 

archeological purposes. 



8) 1977 Amendment to \ational Historic Preservation Act of 

1977-that said that any site deemed eligible for the nat

ional register is to be protected. 

9) 1978-\ational Religious Freedom Act- declared that there 

would be no deprecation of any rel i gious lands across the 

United States. 

10) Archeological Resources Protection Act of 1979- established 

heavy penalties for trafficking and / or trading for nation

ally valuable artifacts. 

11) l 980··A mendment to the 1966 Act- If a landow!!er <l is sents 

on the idea of putting a site on his l and on the national 

register, the site is not eligible. 

The Historic Preservation Process 

This consists of six steps. They are as follows: 

1) Early Coordination- When a project is being considered 

by a federal agency, its builders meet with the SHPO to 

decide what to do with sites that may ·be disturbed or de

stroyed. 

2) Identifying Affected Properties- Field surveys and 

back8round research recommended by the SHPO are done, 

which will greatly help deciding eligibility for sites in 

the ~ational Register. 

3) Determining Eligibility- The studies are reviewed by 

the SHPO and staff of the ?\ational qegister to sP-e i f 

they are eligible. 

4) Consultation to minimize damage- If the studies are 

positive, the proposing agency will meet with the Advisory 



Council on Historic Preservation as well as the SHPO to 

figure out ways to avoid or reduce property damage. 

S)Memorandum of Agreement- The consultation will result 

in a Memorandum of Agreement explaining what the agency 

is to do to protect the properties, or minimize property 

damage. 

6) Implementine the Agreement- This consists of the agency 

implementing the terms of the Memorandum of Agreement, with 

project planning and construction proceeding. 

After being assip,ned the area alor.g the Chessie Trail, 

the first step was to divide the area into specific strata. 

This particular area · had four strata: a flood plain, a lock 

site, a house site, and a secondary terrace. The datum 

point on the secondary terrace is marked with a stake 

and noted an the map. I chose a large white house across 

the Maury River as my reference point. I was unable to 

find'the owner of the house, but with aid of the quadrangle 

map, I located the house on my map/ For the record, the 

house is 141 
~ 

West of ~orth. 

After dividing the area into different strata, I picked 

the location of the test pits with the lhelp of Tommy Genttner. 

We used a grid square system, with the range depending 

on the size of the strata. I used fifty feet squares on 

the secondary terrace and ten f eet squares on the lock 

site, for example. Tommy drew numbers out of a box to de

termine where my test p·i ts were to be located, as I matched 

the drawn number to the coinciding area on the ~rid map. 



In the secondary terrace and the flood plain, a series 

of shovel cuts was performed, but the only artifacts found 

were rocks, usually smooth and rounded. These shovel outs 

were done at twenty feet intervals. 

The test pits themsrlves were oriented in a Northwest, 

~ortheast, Southeast, Southwest fashion to make measuring 

easier. 

Test Pit Data 

Test Pit :/11 , 

Location: Secondary Terrace, 95 W of ~. approx. 75' from DP 

Layer 1 l0-8 cm) 0o artifacts, alluvial loam and clay. 

Layer 2 (9-12 cm) ~o artifacts, clay. 

Test Pit closed because of sterile soil. 


Test Pit f}2 ., 

Location: Secondary Terrace, 12 0 W of ~;, approx. 40' from DP 

Layer 1 (0-8 cm) No artifacts, alluvial loam and clay 

Layer 2 (9-12 cm) Ko artifacts, clay 

Test Pit closed because of sterile soil 


Test Pit 113 .., 

Location: Secondary Terrace, 126. 5 W of l\, approx. 30' from DP 

Layer 1 ~0-8 cm) No artifacts, alluvial loam and clay 

Layer 2 (9-12 cm) ~o artifacts, clay 

Test Pit closed because of sterile soil 


Test Pit :/F4 _,. 

Location: Flood Plain, 125.5 W of~. approx. 275' from DP 

Layer 1 (o-12 cm) ~o artifacts, rich alluvial loam and clay 

Layer 2 ( !2-14 cm) :-.·o artifacts, clay 

Test Pit closed because of sterile soil 


Test Pit #5 .. . 

Location: Flood Plain, 119 W of l\, approx. 290' from DP 

Layer 1 (0-12 cm) \o artifacts, rich alluvial loam arrl clay 

Layer 2 (12-14 cm) ~o artifacts, clay 

Test Pit closed because of sterile soil 


Test Pit ://:6 ~ 

Location: Reid's Dam Lock Site, 169 E of!', approx 205' from t.P 

Layer 1 (0-6 cm) Artifacts 

dark humus topsoil 
found: 6 pieces of White Ceramic 

2 pieces of glass 
1 large nut ( 3 cm in dia.) 
1 long piece of metal, 

possibly part of an axe 



Test Pit #6 (cont.) 
Layer 2 (6-10 cm) lighter soil and clay. Artifacts found: 

5 pieces of White Ceramic 
1 piece of burnt wood 
1 large washer (3 cm dia.)

Test !'it closed because of sterile soil 

Test Pit #7 .,:,

Location: Reid's Dam Lock Site1

9 163 E of l\ , approx 220' from DP 

Layer 1 (0-6 cm) dark humus topsoil, artifacts found: 


2 pieces of White Ceramic 
4 slabs of thin metal 
1 piece of glass 
1 piece of black ceramic 
1 6" piece of mortar 

Layer 2 (6-10 cm) Lighter soil 	and clay, artifacts found: 
1 piece of b lack tile 
1 slab of thin metal 
2 unidentifiable slabs of rock 

Test pit closed because of sterile soil 

Test Pit ff8 I> 

Locat~on: Reid's Darn Lock Site, 160 E of ~ . approx. 230 1 from DP 
Layer 1 ( 0-6 cm) Dark humus topsoil, artifacts found: 

3 pieces of extremely light 
black rock, possibly coal 

Layer 2 (6-10 cm) Lighter soil and clay, no artifacts found 
Test Pit closed ~ecause of sterile soil 

Test Pit f! 9 • 
Location: Unidentified House Site , 131 E of 1':, approx 175' fr01.m np 
Layer 1 (0-8 cm) humus soil, no artifacts found 
Layer 2 (8-12 cm) humus soil and clay, no artifacts found 
Test Pit closed because of sterile soil 

Test Pit #10 , 
Location: Unidentified house site, 136 E of ~ . approx 185' from nF 
Layer 1 (0-8 cm) humus soil, no artifcts found 
Layer 2 (8-12 cm) humus soil and clay, no artifacts found 
Test Pit closed because of sterile soil 



Recommendations 

Afr~r surveying the area which I was assigned, it 

was fairly easy to arri~e at some conclusions. Firstly, 

the Reid 's Dam Lock Site yielded alot of information, but 

I am sure I was not the first to excavate the site. For 

what it's worth, I do recommend a more intensive excavation 

of the site. The house site, however, provided no concrete 

evidence of deserving a larger survey. The house, most 

likely an early 20th century one, in my opinion, does 

not hold much interest to an experienced archeologist. 

The other two strata, the f~ood plain a nd the secondary 

terrace provided no insight, but that was expected upon 

information given to me by Jim Adams. 

Problems 

Surprisingly enough, I had very little problem in 

my survey. One prob£m I did have however, was locating 

a suitable refernce point. I finally chose a large white 

house on the rise overlooking the Maury River, because I 

could not find anything more suitafule. I also had a small 

problem in working the transit, since I had no prior ex

perience, but I did so to the best of my knowledge. 
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